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USE OF ENGLISH
Poziom C1

Wielokrotny wybór

Luki otwarte

Wybierz jedną odpowiedź, która pasuje, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. Located in a forest ___________________, our hotel is a perfect peaceful getaway.

    a) background              b) surrounding          c) venue            d) setting

2. A number of soldiers were lost and ___________________ looked black for the Germans.

    a) predictions              b) prospects            c) forecasts     d) advances

3. Suddenly, the match turned into something more ___________________ resembling a circus.

    a) accurately           b) closely        c) nearly             d) similarly

4. Have you ever bothered to ____________________ an opinion on his recent performance?

    a) create              b) form         c) shape   d) make

5. He has been __________________ as a leader in his local community.

    a) attributed              b) acknowledged               c) called                 d) named

6. The average complications __________________ after this surgery is still uncertain.

   a) degree         b) ratio               c) scale                d) rate

Wpisz jedno pasujące słowo w lukę, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. I have around 15 minutes ____________________ the time I finish work and my dentist appointment.

2. _____________________  been given new responsibilities, I felt overwhelmed and seeked advice from 

    older colleagues.

3. A new tax has been introduced on products _______________________ chocolate or Coke.

4. ____________________ some point in the past, we decided that hats are an unnecessary part of our 

 wardrobes.
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Słowotwórstwo

3. Our research shows that ___________________ problems mught occur when introducing new

    technology onto the market.                   EXPECT    

4. The staff in the clinic is absolutely ___________________ - we've been coming here for 7 years and 

    always received great service.                   STAND

 5. It got ___________________ harder and harder to stay in business after so many competitive     

     companies appeared on the market.          PROGRESS

6. Problems with customer service could be ______________________ of more serious problems within 

    the business.                   SYMPTOM

    Transformacje

5. ______________________ a child's point of view, the world seems the be a magical place 

    full of adventures.

6. After accepting all the offers from his clients, he found  ____________________ working 

    constantly and barely sleeping.

Uzupełnij zdanie wyrazem pochodzącym od wyróżnionego słowa. Nie może być

to to samo słowo.

1. Her mother was able to identify her thanks to a  ____________________ birthmark she had on her

    arm.                    DISTINCT

2. Spring can be a really ___________________ time if you suffer from certain allergies.              

    COMFORT

             

Uzupełnij drugie zdanie tak, aby miało takie same znaczenie jak zdanie wyżej.

Użyj wyróżnionego wyrazu. Możesz wpisać maksymalnie 8 słów.

1. This hotel could be a perfect place to stay for us except that there's no wifi and mobile signal           

     FROM

    This hotel could be a perfect place to stay _________________________________________________________ 

    of wifi and mobile signal.
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2. Mark was released from arrest because he was innocent.              RESULTED

    Mark's _________________________________________________________ from arrest.

3. During lockdown, the city council wants to impose a ban on organizing parties and close the 

    swimming pools.          ILLEGAL

    During lockdown, the city council wants to  ______________________________________________ parties 

    and close the swimming pools.

4. Miss Jones claims that her boss regarded her so highly that he confined many of his family's 

    secrets to her.         HELD

    Miss Jones claims she  ______________________________________________ by her boss that he confined 

    many of his family's secrets to her..

5. It's only because of its unique colour that people like to look at this building .            WORTH

    It's the uniqueness of the building's colour _____________________________________________ at. 

6. As soon as Jill noticed her ex-boyfriend coming, she locked the door..          HAD

    No _____________________________________________ her ex-boyfriend coming, she locked the door..
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Odpowiedzi

1. D 

2. B

3. B

4. B

5. B

6. D

Wielokrotny wybór

Luki otwarte
1. between

2. Having

3. like

4. At

5. From

6. herself

Słowotwórstwo
1. distinctive

2. uncomfortable

3. unexpected

4. outstanding

5. progressively

6. symptomatic

Transformacje
1. apart from the lack of

2. innocence resulted in his release/him being    

     released

3. make it illegal to organize

4. was held in such (high) regard

5. makes it worth looking

6. sooner had she noticed


